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The Westin Cape Town *
DESTINATIONS & RESORTS





LOCATION

Africa › South Africa › Cape Town › Bo-Kaap (Central)

TYPE

Hotels

LOCATION DETAILS

Memorable experiences await at The Westin Cape Town. Enjoy exclusive rooms with unique views over the V&A Waterfront, Table Mountain and the whole of Table Bay.

GENERAL INFORMATION

Each of The Westinʼs 483 guest rooms and suites are elegantly appointed and boast the latest amenities for guestsʼ total comfort and rejuvenation. The iconic Heavenly
Beds ensure a sound slumber for a restorative and productive stay. The culinary diversity will also delight with a selection of elegant restaurants and bars on o�er from
Thirty7 Showkitchen to the Westin Club with its panoramic views on the 19th floor as well the outdoor Louis Bʼs Terrace and indoor Raleighʼs Lounge and Bar.
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Specials

Explore Cape Town: from $1318 | Five nights | Club level waterview guestroom | special rate | Private Peninsula Excursion | Private Winelands
Experience | private transfers, Travel Dates: January 3 - December 15, 2023
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Room Details

This urban hotel, located at the entrance to the waterfront, o�ers spacious, well-appointed bedrooms with essential amenities and incredible views of the
ocean and the city skyline. Awaken refreshed in your luxury Westin Heavenly® Bed. Begin your day with an invigorating scrub under the signature Heavenly®
Shower, or relax in your separate bathtub using our aromatic Westin White Tea Heavenly™ bath amenities. Stroll downstairs at your leisure for breakfast at the
hotel restaurant, Thirty7 Showkitchen. To enrich your Cape Town stay, luxurious hotel rooms and family suites are furnished with thoughtful touches. Maintain
your productivity at your in-room-workstation with complimentary Wi-Fi, and recharge at day's end with a beverage from the minibar and a show on the LCD TV
featuring premium select channels. 24-hour room service awaits your call for all of your dining needs.

Restaurants

Louis B's Bar and Lounge | Dine on cosmopolitan fare at Louis B's while taking in views of Convention Square and the canal. This sophisticated bistro-style
restaurant serves up breakfast, lunch, and dinner in a refined dining room and outdoor terrace.
Thirty7 Showkitchen | The eclectic cuisine of Cape Town comes alive in Thirty7 Showkitchen's elevated dining. Showcasing the freshest of organic produce,
sustainable seafood and pasture-reared meats to invigorate classic dishes with a South African twist.
Raleigh's Bar | Sink into a leather chair at Raleighʼs with a neat whiskey or fine cognac in-hand a�er your City Center day. O�ering a peaceful alcove above the
hotel restaurants, this spot serves up signature drinks and small plates o� Louis Bʼs menu.

Recreation

Located in the spa, the roo�op heated pool is ideal for enjoying a few laps before or a�er an invigorating spa treatment, or clearing your head and increasing
your circulation any time of the day.

Spa

See a tranquil, soothing space, facilities include 15 deluxe treatment rooms. Choose from a massage tailored to your individual requests, a personalized facial
that addresses your skin care concerns, or one of the calming body treatments. Overlooking the Cape Town's Foreshore's Working Harbour and the famous V&A
Waterfront, The Westin Cape Town's roo�op corner sauna and jacuzzi are a haven for a full relaxation and revitalization with mesmerizing views.

Fitness

Keep your pace with your normal fitness regimen while on the road with a visit to the WestinWORKOUT Fitness Studio.

Land price is per person based on double occupancy (unless noted) for select travel dates shown. Air-inclusive vacations are for gateways noted. Rate quoted includes government-imposed fees and
taxes and any necessary currency exchange rates. Rate is current when priced, at the time you purchase your vacation, rate may be higher. Rate does not include any applicable daily resort or
facility fees (and in Europe, city tourist taxes) payable directly to the resort at check-out; such fees will be advised at the time of booking. Subject to availability and change; certain restrictions and
black out dates may apply. Additional airline restrictions may apply, contact the airline directly with questions.

TRAVEL ADVISORS
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